
+ SYSTEM POINTS –
+2, +3 or +4 Q&P Check

Completed assignment must meet Q&P Set
Expectations. (See back.)
+2 for half assigned Q&P’s completed
+3 for all assigned Q&P’s completed
+3 for half Q&P’s done (lightning check)
+4 for all Q&P’s done (lightning check)

+1 Worksheet Check
PhyzJob, Pre-Lab, Springboard, etc. Assignment
must be neat and complete to earn the point.

+1 Instrument Check
Check of of ruler, protractor, and scientific calculator.

+1 Paperwork (1st)
Required paperwork and signatures completed on
time. (1st Sem.)

+1 or +2 Hall Pass
+2 if you need to use the hall pass no more than
once during the semester.
+1 if you need to use the hall pass no more than
twice during the semester.

+? Others Are Possible
...and may come at the spur-of-the-moment in class.

This listing will be the ONLY
warning given.

–1 Unexcused Tardy
Excused tardies are accompanied by a pass from a
school official. Forgery will result in exclusion from
System as well as school punishment.

–1 Three Absences
Excused or unexcused. School Approved (A) not
included.

–1 Food/Drink or Dress Code
Violation

–1 Wasting Time
Sleeping, gaming, or working on other assignments
during class, playing cards, for example.

–1 Unstamped Notesheet
No penalty for getting blank sheet/card stamped on
test day.

–10 Cheating

DETAILS

1. You lose a system point opportunity if you are tardy (without a pass from a school official) or absent (excused or unexcused) during a system point check. Second-

chance checks will be offered only to those with school-approved (A) absences. If you anticipate any other kind of absence, you are advised to send your physics binder

with a classmate in your period.

2. System point status is typically updated only toward the end of each grading period. It is important that you keep all work for which system points were awarded until

the end of the semester.

3. Negative system points can sometimes be "worked off" through the performance of a chore. A limited number of chores will be available during the semester. No

student will be allowed to work off more than three negative system points, and there is no guarantee of chore availability.
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